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Seattle's $1,000,000 Fain

Appropriation Bill Is Well

Treated in Senate.

HOUSE WILL FOLLOW SUIT

Senator Piper's Plan Allays Opposi-

tion Railroad Commissioners
Defend Themselves Before

AVashlngton Legislature. .

OLTMTTA. Wash.. Jan. SO. (Special.)
Senator Piper's Seattle Kxposltion bills,carrying the 1,000.000 appropriation and
providing a fund from which this ex-
penditure may be met. passed the Sen-
ate without a dissenting vote this morn-inf- r.

Considering the sharp division on
many matters between the insurgents
and the regulars and remembering the
bitter opposition aroused against the ap-
propriations by some of the first Work-
ers for the fair in the field, this unani-
mous vote Is remarkable and evidencedemphatically the merit of Senator Piper's
echeme.

It was 11 o'clock before the Senate "met
and as soon as possible after routinematters had been disposed of considera-
tion of the bills was taken up. They
were favorably reported by the appro-
priations committee. Some minor amend-ments were proposed to the bills, butnone of them altered Piper's plans in
any material way, 'and all the amend-
ments he cheerfully accepted. Some
sliffht criticism of the bill came fromSenators Itands of Clark, Sumner of Sno-
homish and Graves of Spokane, but that
they did not seriously oppose the bills
was evidenced by their affirmative votes
later on the passage of each of the meas-
ures. The final vote on the bills was not
reached until about 1 o'clock this after-
noon, the Senators delaying their lunch-
eon to carry out their pledge that the
bills should be passed at the morning
session.

The bills were ordered transmitted to
the House Immediately, where, under, an
arrangement with the leaders, they
morrow will be promptly referred to theappropriations committee, and as soonas House rules will permit, will be re-
ported back favorably and passed.

As the details of the Piper plan be-
come known to the legislators, his expo-
sition bills receive constantly greater
commendation. Already some of the
King County men are exhibiting-- Jealousy
because they had no part Jn the plan
which lias resulted so successfully for

oig: zavor tnat tney came here prin- -
clpaily 10 secure.

Hear From ComntlRftloners.
At 2 o'clock thle afternoon the House

and Senate, under resolutions passed
during the mornlnp, mot to hear ex-
tended verbal reports from the membersof the State Railway Commission. Chair-man Harry Kali-child-

, and Commissioner
John Lawrence each delivered long and
carefully prepared addresses, in thecourse of which they reviewed In detailalt the work of the commission since itsInception. They told of the several pub-
lic hearings resulting In the establish-
ment of Joint wheat rates and the like,of numerous private conferences withrailroad representatives, of concessions
made by the. roads, of the new general
distance tariff, and of other matters
heretofore covered at length In the press.

ecrlption of the special work now being
carnea on, unaor which, from the con
Ktrilctlnn VAIirhera fnnn1 In ...h .4'
own records, and personal investigations
and comparisons with values of adjoin-
ing property, the commission is securing
data to show absolutely the original cost
and present value of all railroad prop
erty in wasmnfrton.Thev nnlnlH mi. V. i
which this data 1b being secured has
Deen careiui y c anned to meet ail r,n0.
Bible leg-a-l requirements, so that it may
be used in the courts without possibilityof successful attack against it. Under
oecisions or the Federal Court the com
mlssloners claim that it Is absolutely
iiv y , oeiore a commission can determlne the reasonableness of rates pre
paratory to ordering a reduction, that it
must be able to show the facts proved
ty tne data secured In this lnvestig-a- -

Nearly every member of the Legisla-
ture was present durine the entire meet.
Ing and gave both the speakers closest
aueuuDO,

Include Intcrurban Lines.
In the way of amendments to the com

mission law. asked that inter-urba- n

railroads be included In the
jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission.
This would make the law less likely tobe overthrown. He asked for amendments giving the commission power to
enforce reciprocal demurrase. He said
the law referred to reciprocal demurrage,
but he den?d anybody to find a defini-tion of it in any dictionary or decision.
He referred to the resolution Introduced
in the Senate by Senator Boone callingon the commission to Issue a reciprocaldemurrage order at once. Action had not
teen taken, he said, because the com- -
mission believed It lacked authority.

The amendment would allow the com-
mission to enter an order, after a hear-
ing, that cars be furnished In two or four
or six months, and if not furnished, thenthe reciprocal demurrage to be paid. He
understood the demand for a reciprocal
demurrage order to take effect imme-
diately, but he feared there would be a
demand for shippers for 25.000 cars atence. The railroads could not furnish
any such a number and he feared the
courts would overthrow the order as a
confiscation of property.

Fairchlld asked for another amendment
that would allow the commission to re-
quire the books of the railroads to be sokept as to show earnings within thisstate.

Lawrence in hla speech said, he, would
welcome Investigation of all his official
acts and if the legislature so desired, itwould not be hard to scet rid of him.Referring to the expenditure of about
JUDO for office furniture, he said M of
It was for typewriters, $600 for rile casesand for furniture proper.

He discussed his visits to the commls- -
sions of other states and hla study of
the work of the different commissions:
also the car shortage. In this latter con-
nection be said the bill limiting the con-
tinuous employment of railway employes
to 16 hours would tend to lessen the
shortage of cars because the railroadswould find it advantageous to keep thecars moving and get them to their destl-ratio- n

as soon as possible.
In the Senate this morning another of

the battledore and shuttlecock moves of
the Poison 40-d- session resolution was
recorded. The Senate, weeks ago, voted
unanimously for this resolution. Then
the House sent it to committee, which,
after a few flays, reported It out with an
Amendment that no bills should be in-

troduced after February 20, except by

consent ot two-thlrd- .3 or the members or

both Houses. Then it shot back to the
Senate and went to the rules committee
for a week's rest. whence It emerged
this morning with a new amendment that
bills, cannot be Introduced after February
zo. except Dy consent of tnree-nrtn- s or
the members present and voting in eachHouse.

Short Session Is Dead.

Now It will go back to the House, which
will probably send it to a rules com
mittee again to concur in the amend-
ments or else amend It again.

. The number of bills before the Leelsla- -
ture this session, many of great import-
ance, and the determination of many of
the members to thoroughly investigate
measures before voting upon them, abso-
lutely Insures that the session will last
the full 80 days, and that this resolution
will be futile, so far as early adjourn
ment is concerned.

The Senators were active this morning
in Introducing bills. 20 new ones coming
In. One by Stevenson gives to electric
power companies the right of eminent
domain, and another by the same Sena
tor, permits three-fift- hs of the electors
of any territory, of not less than 20 sec
tions, to secede from any county and
form a new county government.

Watson offered a bill to repay Kalama
J500, expended for the survey of state,
tide and shore lands: Veness a bill to
allow railroads to buy state lands for
depots and terminals: Boone, the Minne
sota maximum passenger fair bill,
and Graves, of Spokane, a pure food bill,
based on the Federal statute.

In the House eight bills were killed, on
the report of Reld'a Judiciary committee.
favoring Indefinite postponement. One
bill was passed, the tax commission
measure, which provides for a S per cent
tax on the estimated gross receipts within
this state of express Companies.

The usual large grist of House bills
introduced. .

HEED COMPLIMENTS PIPER

Sexploitation Director Praises Sena- -

tor's Work for Seattle Fair.t
SEiXttI.E. Wash.. Jan. 30. (Special.)

Henry E. Reed, director of exploitation
for the Seattle Exposition, tonight gave
out the following signed statement:

'Senator George U. Piper's four bills
covering "Washington's appropriation of
11,000,000 for the Alaska-Yuko- n Exposition,
show careful thought in preparation and
firm grasp on the subject. The plan was
first unfolded by Senator Piper at
Olympla on the night of January 23 at
a private meeting attended by President
Chllberg of the Exposition, Judge Thomas
Burke. John Kartman, C. J. Smith, Sena-
tors Paulhamua and Gurd, myself and
others who were advancing the cause of
the exposition. Up to that time It had
been a question of where money could
be secured if the Legislature made the
appropriation.

It was the opinion' of all that Senator
Piper's plan was a happy solution of the
situation and that it removed every
objection that could be legitimately urged
against a $1,000,000 appropriation by the
State of Washington.

Senator Piper has rendered signal ser-
vice to the Alaska-Tukon-Paclf- lc Exposi-
tion, a service which the State of Wash-
ington will in future times remember
with gratitude. His strong personality,
wide acquaintance and Influence with
members or the Legislature enabled him
to get for the exposition the best possible
results- - (Signed) HBNRT E. RKSD.

Asks for Rush Appropriation,

OLTMPIA. Wash., Jan. 30. (Special.)
Land Com imssl oner EJ. "V. Robs to-

night informed the Senate approprla- -
tlons committee that work in his or- -

flee must stop at once, as the growth
of business had been so great the en-
tire appropriation for the period end-
ing April 1, next, has been exhausted.
He asked and will probably receive a
rush appropriation of $8000, which he
ankfl to continue the work until thatdate.. The committee will report a
committee bill to cover the appropri-
ation.

F. A. PRIES, FORMER PORTLAND

MAN, RILLED AT ASTORIA.

Skull Crushed While Making Ite
pairs in Tongue Point Lum-

ber Company's Plant.

ASTORIA, Or. Jan. 30. (Special.) PrM
A. Fries, head mil kwrih t at the Tongue
remit Lumber Company s mill, was
fatally Injured while at work In the mill
this afternoon and died this evening.
without recovering consciousness. The
hook in the arm of the "nigger' had
become fastened, and to loosen It the
canting gear chain was hooked on. Al
most as soon as the power was turnedpn, the hook pulled back Into place, let-
ting the canting gear chain loose, and Its
hook flew into the air. In coming down
it struck Pries on top of the head, frac-
turing his skull in two places.

The Injured man was removed to the
hospital as quickly as possible, but he
lived only three hours. Pries was a na-
tive of Germany, 43 years of age, and
leaves a widow and two young children.
He was considered an especially capable
man, and had been with the company
about three years, coming here from Port-
land, where he was in the employ of the
Western Lumber Company.

OF THE NORTHWEST

August Lund, Pioneer.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.) Aug- -

ust Lund, one or the pioneer residents of
Skamokawa. died at his home there last
evening' after a long: illness. The de-
ceased was a native of Sweden. 84 years
of age, and left a widow, Ave sons and
one daughter.

Rev. H. Sossner.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 30. (Special.-R- ev.

H. Sossner. founder of St. John's Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, died at tils
home in this city at 4 o'clock yester
day. The remains will be taken to Port
land for burial next Sunday.

VANDALIA IS SHAKEN UP

la.rtl.quake Rouses Illinois Town

From Beep Sleep.

ST, LOUIS, Jan. 30. A Republic spe- -
clal from Vandalia, 111., sayg every
building- in Vandalia was shaken by anearthquake at 11 :30 tonight. Manypersons "wer aroused from deep sleep.
The shock was accompanied by a loud
rumbling.

Display of Safety Devices.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-- The first annual

exposition .of safety, devices had under
the auspices of the American institute
of Social Service- opened yesterday at the
American Museum of Natural History.
The exposition was largely attended yes-
terday.

Every sort of device that will tend to
lessen the number of accidents or deaths
Is on exhibition.

Habitual constipation cured- and the
bowels strengthened by the regular use
of Carter's Little LJver Pllla In smalldoses. Don't forget this.
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FATHER'S PLEA NEXT

Will H. Thompson Will Address

Tacoma Jury Today.

LAWYER MORRIS WEEPS

Attorney for Youthful Seattle Homi
cide Overcome by. Emotion Dur-

ing Argument Bitterly Assails
Dr. Redpatb, State Witness.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 30. (Special.)
After an argument lasting a day and a
half, Attorney Will H. Morris.actlng for
the defense in the Thompson murder
trial, brought his speech to a close this
evening. Tomorrow morning Will H.
Thompson, the defendant's father, will
commence his .argument. The greatest
interest centers in the speech to be made
by Mr. Thompson. He Is known as a
forceful and brilliant speaker and the
peculiar position he occupies In the trial
will lend to the scene a dramatic effect
not found in the ordinary murder case. It
Is said Mr. Thompson will endeavor to
be as impersonal as possible, adressing
the Jury as a lawyer for a client and
not as a father pleading for a son.
Whether in the heat of argument he will
be successful in maintaining the role is
to be doubted.

Apart from the shedding of real tears
at one point in his address and denounc-
ing one of the witnesses for the state,
the address of Attorney Morris today
was without features of special Inter-
est. The witness for the state who was
the victim chosen by Morris as a target
at which to fling hia sarcastic darts was
Zr. A. J. ftedpath of Olympla, who, the
defense throughout the trial has inti-
mated, has been brought into the case
through the efforts of General Vance, an
attorney for the state, who Is also from
Olympla.

Redpath was one of the best alienists
for the defense and gave many answers
damaging to the defense. . Morris re-
ferred to the witness as "of that type
of man who has no regard for human
life; a type dangerous to society; dan-
gerous to the courts of Justice."

Morris' tears were shed during allusion
to the conduct of the prisoner while at
his mother's bier. The testimony showed
that Chester Thompson gave no sign of
emotion during the funeral. While re-

viewing this piece of testimony, the at-

torney's voice broke and tears flowed
down his cheeks.

The lawyer brought his address to a
close by referring to the high character
of Will H. Thompson and the unsuccessful
attempts on the part of the state to im-
pugn his parental behavior.

"They tried to bring ridicule on him,"
shouted Morris. "They asked him if he
was not a Confederate soldier and they
asked him In il sneering way It he did
not write poetry himself. Tea, he wrote
poetry. He wrote a poem which will
make his name remembered when the
names of my opposing counsel are for-
gotten. He wrote a poem which has ele--
vated the American soldier. He wrote
the Immortal poem, 'High Tide at Gettys-
burg. "

The crowd today was the largest that
has attended the trial since its opening.

It lined the walls at the rear of the court- -

room, packed the entrances and over-
flowed into the space, reserved tor theattorneys and press.

WIDDOWSON TAKES THE STAND

Defendant in Murder Trial Boldly

Denies the Crime.
BAKER CITY, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.

Alexander Widdowson took the stand to-
day in his own behalf and declared his
absolute Innocence of the murder of wll
lard Moody, with which he Is charged.

"Nor do I know anything about it.
was the assertion of the accused man.
Widdowson told his story of his doings
the days preceding and following the
crime, reciting the details or his alibi
to establish which many other witnesses
have been called. He declared that --the
fatal Saturday night he had spent in
bed. He denied ever having stated that
be was up all night and flatly contra-
dicted the evidence of other witnesses to
that effect. . '

The defendant bore up well under a
searching and at its
close was called upon by two Jurors,
whose questions he answered without
hesitation.

Then he explained his statement when
the body of Moody was found: "I know
what (happened last night," declaring that
what he really said was "this explains
what happened the other night," and
that he meant that he suspected some
body else.

The testimony in the case was com
pleted this afternoon and the argument.
which is limited to one day, will be
taken up tomorrow.

WIRELESS IS IX OPERATION

Government Plant at North Head
Completed and Working.

ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 80. (Special.) T. P.
Shea, who has teen erecting the wireless
telegraph station at North Head, was In
the city today- - and reports that the plant
Is completed and is now in operation.
Two operators are employed there at pres
ent, but the force will be increased in
the near future. Mr. Shea says the plant
is working well and that messages already
have been sent to Bremerton Navy Yard,
Tatoosh, Mare Island and even to San
Oiego. The station will be connected by

The Best
Cough Cure

MIX IT YOURSELF

e Go to yoor dracnrlst and if"
One-ha-lf oun-- . ConcBtra1ed oilpine; wo ounces of slyecrtnei
bail a pint ol god pure wnlskcjj

e mix It up and shake thoroughly.
irlyceiiiie and oil flrst, addwolakcy, U In 'tableapooa
doses every four hours, The Con--
centrated oil of pine comet put
up for medical use In half-oun- ee

tttrt ewi, lurloanl I n n mnallHrewtop box. 'I'll 1 ptoieef Itfrom neat and light. If you do
not find It .ealed you know that
yon are not getting the real ar-
ticle. There are also several pat-
ent mediciDcfl ant up to resemblethe- - Concentrated oil of pine andcalled by similar names. This
tuff vrill soon put your stomach

out of order and debility will fol-low. The "Concentrated" oil ofpine Is what you want, and m re-
liable dniKKixt will tell yon thatthis Is strictly a pharmaceutical
preparation and the only pine
product that will make a soluble
mixture and not cause nausea.

wire with the weather bureau In this
city so that reports can be sent here.
The next wireless station to be erectedon this Coast will be at Cap Blanco, butconstruction on it will not be commenced
until next Summer."

THREATENED FAMINE

C009 Bay Short on All Staple Gro--
eeries Provisions High.

NORTH BEND, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
--Coos Bay is threatened with a serious
shortage of staple groceries, due partly
to the tardy arrival of the steamer fromPortland. Ham cannot be purchased at
any price. What little was on hand has
been taken up by the hotels, and even
they are running short, while the restau
rants are entirely out. There is a scarcity
of flour, corn meal, and all canned goods.
Butter has jumped from 40 cents to 60
cents a pound, and the only kind procur-
able Is the creamery brand.

The shortage of country butter is due
to the fact that at this time of the year
most of the cows on the milk: ranches
are dry. Butter Is being shipped in from
Coquille and other points.

Farmers are holding onto their potatoes.
waiting-- for higher prices, and "spuds"
are being shipped in from outside points.
The price has soared from 1 cents a
pound to 2 cents.

Fox Will Return to Astoria.
SEATTLE, Jan. 30. C. R. Pox, wantedat Astoria. Or., on charges in connection

with the death of Blanche ray, from
poison in that city, will go with Sheriff
Pomeroy, of Clatsop County. Or., without
further fight against extradition. The
extradition papers have been signed.

SUBTLE P0MLISI1
CIRCUMSTANCES OF CASE AT

LEBANON UNCANNY.

Mrs. J. W.. Daggett and Little Son
Victims Parallel for fysterl- -

ous Tragedy at Mu niter.

ALBANY, Or.. Jar.. SO. (Special .) The
sudden and mysterious death of Mrs. J.
W. Daggett, of Lebanon, and her
old son. which were at first believed to
be due to malignant diphtheria, are now
thought to have been caused by eating
polsonoifg corn. The authorities are now
conducting: an investigation into this case.
which is a close parallel to the mysteri
ous deaths at the McClaJn home, near
Munkers, a year ago.

Mrs. Daegett died Friday at her home
In Lebanon, being taken suddenly ill.
Physicians had not determined the cause
of her death when she was brought to
this city for burial Sunday, and that dav
her son became ill and died
early Monday morning, showing the same
symptoms. The cause of his death was
at first believed to be diphtheria, and the
home of hla grandmother, where he died,
was carefully fumigated. But Mr. Dag- -
gett and two other children showed no
symptoms of the disease at all. nor have
they yet.

1 1 was then remembered (hat Mra. XJaiar
had opened a can of corn, which

seemed to be partially spoiled. After
throwing- - the damaged part away thefamily had eaten the remainder. It was
also learned that several chickens "that
haa eaten the corn which had been
thrown away had died. This circum-
stance, together with the fact that Mrs.
Dairirett and her son 'had exhibited some
of the symptoms of ptomaine poisoning.
has convinced local physicians that the
corn caused the deaths.rr. W. I T. ravis. County TCeslth Ofrl- -
eer, lias sent substaca taken from th4
throats of tne dead persons to the State
Board of Health In Portland and has
sent to Lebanon for the heads of some
of the dead chickens to be submitted to
analysis.

The circumstances of this case are very
Bimllar to that of Mrs. Eva McClaln and
her daug-hter- who died apparently from

ard makes.

Asth ma an IIa i

Relieved at Seventy-fiv- e

CAPTAIN JASPER H. WARREN.
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dlptheretlc
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ALBANY, (Special.)
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Honest price? piano usually simple

experiment.
quality. Quality

HONEST VALUE HONEST PRICE."

QUESTION PRICE
Quality" rarely prices, simple

everywhere

RELIABLE PIANOS
familiar;

Chase, Everett, Mason Hamlin, Packard, Estey, Ludwii, Emerson

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
STEINWAY
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Captain Jasper War-Te- n,

Wolfeborough Tails,
H., who just cele-

brated birthday,
that health

activity Duffy's
Malt Whiskey, great
family medicine.

Warren Captain
I, Reg. Col-

ored Infantry, and
great bron-

chial asthma and weak
heart. Nothing seemed

good
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Capt. Warren
July

bronchial

heart.
me

stomach

take Whis-
key

commenced

N.

who

CITY,

be

pockets allowed

with

Arrested Forgery Oiargf,

alias
at

Warren of the many thousands of men and States owe
strength long; great Stimulant Renewer y's Whiskey, and ex-
tolling

Gives trouble to working affected organs. Instills new strength
weak and its healthy and rebuilds Impaired digestive enabling absorb theyou eat. Its free by poisoningmany medicines. a i nvigorant for and its
feeble nervous ailing Malt Whiskey has teats guar-
anteed pure.

CAUTION When druggUt, grocer dealer for ImfTy's Pure Whlnkey be sure get
the only absolutely medicinal whiskey and sold sealed bulk.

Chemist," the label, and make sure the seal over the cork unbroken. Price, Illustrated booklet and
advice free, Rochester, N, Y.

trouble last March. Not
only did chickens on the place die, but
wild fowls also fell dead yard.
The exact cause of their death was
determined, but has always been main- -
tained it was in na-

ture.
the Xaggett cae is very

Is the investigations now
progress will show that In

th corn fatal '

Many Students Plucked.
' Or., Jan. 30. -

Of 154 students who took the eighth
CTsd examinations Unn Cbunty Inst
week: but passed...
Thlrty-sl-x will receive eighth-- rtule dl- -

when they make up wk In one
study In they were deficient.

In Steamers Transferred .
r

Or.,
bills of sale were filed at the local Custom-

-House today. By one. Alfred Bab-
bldge, Edward X. Babbidgre and ravld
Kindred sell a one-four- th Interest in the
steamer R. Miller to J. W
By the other, "W Babbldge sells a

OF

other

I

one-four- th In the steamer Volfpj
to Alfred S. Edward t.. Bab- -
bidjre and David Kindred. The con-
sideration named each document SIO.

Makes Big Haul.
SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. "WTilIe The

the bartender. Harry Henry and
five men to hold up their hands, a

robber at o'clock this
took $350 cash and two sold watches
from the cash, register the Brunswlclc
saloon, Ballard, and got away hia
Dooty. brother of
bartender, and also one of the owners of
the who was sleeping a room
above, hastened downstairs with a ku n

time get a single shot the bandit,
but Is the bullet ef-

fect.

Ank for T.l IJ rary.
CITY. Jan. -

The Grangers of Clackamas County
have made application Governor
Chamberlain for one of the circulating
libraries the state furnishes to the
different Granges. The libraries contain
books of general interest to the farmers.

"What is a piano tnxgaui? Is it an Inferior at a cheap price, or a reliable plans
t an A cneap may to, is, a yery dear one, for tno rear
on it Boon becomes a tinpan affair.'

Tn buying a piano, for tne cannot afford to Buy a piano of
known yaluo and If 70a deal with "The House of " axe euro to yet
"AN AT AN

THE OF
"The House of ever to for the reason that the

people are so well of the fact that our prices are always as low
as honest piano quality permit.

Tbese names are they stand for the best in pianos Steinway, Knabe, A. B.
fe and many other stand--
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of Co. 25th S.

was
bled a deal with

to do
him any until he tried

wrote on
30:

"I wish to tell you that last Winter I
had a very severe time. I have
asthma of Ions standing, and a result a
very weak I also had a very severe
attack of the grip in January; tt left
in very poor My and
bowels were badly out of order. I could
not eat my stomach would not retain
the food. The doctor tried relieve me
but did not seem to I com-
menced to Duffy's Pure Malt

and am now very much bet-
ter. I can eat alt that 1 need, and it
does not hurt 'me. I have been gaining
ever since taking it, and
I shall continue take, it as long: I
seem to receive benefit from its use.
Captain J. H. Warren, Wolfeborougl.
Falls, H.. July 30,

and are given in charge of the various
granges, loan them out to the mem- -
hers. Poothinjr of the kind has been inexistence here before- -

All Eager to Tay Taxes.
OREGON Jan. 30. (Special.)

The people of Clackamas County are 1m- -
patient to pay their taxes. The rolls
will not given over to Sheriff Beatle
for collection until next Monday, but heannounces that he has least 30O re-quests from farmers with money their

that they be to. pay
their taxes. Requests are also coming-i-

every- mal 1.

on

SEATTLE. Jan. 30. Howard Morrison,
alias Marsden, Hantl, Ik under ar-
rest hero a charge of havinx passed '

the Hotel Victoria, at Spokane, a
worthless check for tKS.to. Morrison
claims be arivertislnR man andhave a in lxa Anfrples. He haa
been a short time.

Paris In consumed 1.439.073.000 cublart of (ran; 1Oft. 13.046.71 1.000.

Captain is one women throughout the United who their vigor,
and life to Tonic and of Youth. uff Pure Malt join in

Its merits..

quick relief from bronchia! and restores power the It with a
heart, makes action regular. It system, It to

nourishment contained in the food results are from that depressing effect caused of the body
from is tonic and old young, and medicinal properties make It invaluable to

men, women and children. .Duffy's Pure stood severe for 50 years, and
to be absolutely

you ak your or Malt yon the genuine. It'spure malt Is only in bottles never Look for the trade-mar- k, the
"Old on is $1.00. medical
doctor's Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
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